The paper deals with the method employed to arrest the temperature of vertical nuclear fuel-clad so as to keep clad fairly below the softening temperature. Objective of the paper is to control the generation of solid, liquid and gaseous nuclear waste as a result of split or rupture in clad. The fuel and clad have been modeled. The governing equations with adequate boundary conditions were solved using marching technique. The computer program was developed to predict the rewetting velocity. The paper mainly covers the generation of rewetting transients which were used to predict the rewetting velocities. Method of calculating acceptable rate of rise of clad temperature such that complete clad is saved from attaining softening temperature is discussed in detail in the paper.
Nomenclature

C
Specific Heat h Heat transfer coefficient k Thermal conductivity L Length of the tube Q Volumetric heat generation rate in the fuel r 1 Inner radius of the clad and also radius of fuel rod r 2 Outer radius of the clad T Temperature Greek Symbol Density Subscripts ci Initial Clad Surface fi Initial Fuel Surface i Initial
Introduction
A split or rupture occurring in nuclear fuel clad of operating nuclear reactors is source of solid, liquid and gaseous nuclear waste. The magnitude of this waste can be enormous and some times it may be difficult to handle this waste. The phenomenon of rewetting of hot surface by coolant is of great importance for emergency cooling of nuclear fuel rods in nuclear reactors following a loss of coolant accident (LOCA). This gives us a method to control occurrence of split or rupture in clad and thus to arrest the accidental discharge of nuclear wastes. One of the important applications of rewetting is to predict minimum flow rate required to introduce in annular channel following LOCA so as to keep clad below the softening temperature. When the hot surface is at a temperature higher than the rewetting temperature the coolant does not wet the hot surface. Rewetting of the surface with the coolant occurs when the hot surface temperature falls below the rewetting temperature. When coolant is introduced on a surface which is at a temperature higher than the rewetting temperature, after gradual cooling of surface a rewetting front is formed, which moves along the length of the hot surface. Two approaches: (i) Conduction controlled rewetting analysis and (ii) Analysis considering fluid thermal hydraulics in addition to tube wall axial conduction have been used, in general, by investigators for the analysis of rewetting of hot surfaces. Most of the investigators have followed the approach of conduction controlled rewetting analysis. This is because the rewetting velocity does not differ much when thermal hydraulic aspects other than heat transfer coefficients, such as wall shear (liquid and vapor phases) are also added explicitly in the conduction controlled analysis. Therefore, conduction controlled analysis has generally been used for the prediction of rewetting velocity. A computer program has been developed for the prediction of rewetting velocity.
Modeling of fuel and clad
For the rewetting of vertical cylindrical surface under bottom flooding conditions, it is reasonable to assume uniformity of temperature in the peripheral coordinate. This assumption is substantiated by the experimental observation that in bottom flooding rewetting, the rewetting front is horizontal. Thus the use of two-dimensional heat conduction equation for the surface undergoing rewetting is justified. The heat conduction equation in the two-dimensional cylindrical co-ordinate system is [1] k Q r r 
For t 0 At the outer surface of fuel pin simulator (The fuel pin simulator is considered as made up of solid cylindrical fuel rod inside tubular clad with no interspace in between clad and fuel).
where 'h' is the heat transfer coefficient appropriate to the region and the corresponding wall temperature.
Along the length of the rod, with both ends insulated For clad
Results
The program has been applied to various cases as described below.
(A) Comparison of Experimental and Theoretical Rewetting Velocities with Clad alone.
Experiments were conducted by the author for determination of rewetting velocities [2] . The experimental rewetting velocities were compared with theoretical Rewetting Velocities obtained by using the program. The results are given in Table 1 . It can be noted that experimental rewetting velocities and theoretical rewetting velocities are reasonably close. 
(B) Other Predictions of Rewetting Velocities with Clad Alone
Different materials for clad, different cooling water flow rates and initial clad surface temperatures available in literature were considered. The results are given in Table 2 . It can be noted that experimental rewetting velocities and theoretical rewetting velocities are reasonably close. 14.9/444/8470
(C) Clad with Fuel/Filler
Fuel pin simulator with clad and fuel/filler is considered during execution of program. Rewetting transients were obtained and rewetting velocity was calculated. The details are given in Table 3 . Wet front moves at average velocity of 8.3 mm/s ----do----2.8/320/9800 3 100/Zircaloy-2/ UO 2
3.5/538/850
Inlet end rewets at 77.35 s, thereafter full length rewets almost at the same time
Inlet end rewets at 78.70 s, thereafter full length rewets at the same time but slower than for flow rate 3.5 lpm Table 3 . Nine rewetting transients named as location 1 (in brief L1) to L8 and ninth as 'top end of clad' are shown in Fig. 1 . Location of transients from bottom of vertical annular channel and time at which they suddenly fall at rewetting temperature (T spu = 200 °C) are shown in Table 4 . Least square fit between Location and Time gives average rewetting velocity = 8.3 mm/s. The time taken by the wet front to travel 0.5 m on zircaloy clad is 60.24s. This implies that the temperature of zircaloy will be below the rewetting temperature by the time wet front reaches at the top of the zircaloy clad. Permissible Rate of Rise in temperature of clad,
Where T soft ,T margin and T i are softening temperature of clad, provided margin in softening temperature of clad and initial temperature of clad respectively, t is time in which clad reaches to maximum temperature. This time is 7.9 s and maximum temperature is 583.7 °C in present case. 
Conclusion
The foregoing analysis can be applied as follows:
(1) dT/dt is calculated by the method given above after putting maximum temperature in place of T soft . If this value is less than permissible dT/dt for the clad it is safe and the flow rate of coolant used in above calculation can be used during LOCA. (2) The technique employed to calculate rewetting velocity is quick and handy.
